Hospital, Singapore, Singapore
Objectives: Hand hygiene (HH) is widely recognized as the most effective way to reduce transmission of healthcare associated infections but clinicians' compliance has consistently been challenging. With the global rise of urbanization and ambulatory patient visits, there is an urgent need for HH in high traffic outpatient setting. The current gold standard is observational auditing, which has major drawbacks as 1) the Hawthorne effect in small clinic settings is large, 2) only a small fraction of HH opportunities are observed due to the high demands on resources, and 3) the use of the audit results for improvement are delayed due to process and analysis time.
We therefore studied the feasibility of a real-time infrared-driven HH notification system that is suitable for the outpatient setting. Methods: Mixed methods were used. A multidisciplinary group of hospital infection specialists, HH nurse auditors, outpatient clinicians, human factor specialists and health services researchers from an academic children's hospital in Singapore that sees 228,716 numbers of paediatric outpatients per year tied up with the engineering department of its university. In an iterative process of co-creation, an infrared-driven tool was engineered to audit outpatient HH opportunities. HH opportunities were defined as the first movement of a clinician into a zone around the patient (WHO HH moment 1) and were detected using infrared technology. Pressure plates were implemented to detect the presence of a patient and dispenser trackers registered the usage of hand disinfectant.
The functioning of the infrared tool was tested in three pediatric outpatient settings (surgical, neurological, and general) over the course of three times three months. For the first month of each setting, the tool was set to collect baseline data. The system registered the HH opportunity as compliant if the dispensers were used prior to the opportunity or successful after prompt when performed within twenty seconds after the clinician attempts to approach the patient, therefore crossing the IR line.
In the subsequent two months, the tool emits a real-time visual and audio notification to the clinician if there is an opportunity where they should perform hand hygiene. The HH tool underwent an iterative process of readjustment during the prototyping process. The HH compliance as measured by the tool was compared to HH compliance obtained by manual auditing at the respective departments. Results: In all three settings, the infrared tool was able to capture all moment 1 hand hygiene opportunities in a single clinic room, whereas manual audits represented only 0.4% of the total HH opportunities. In the first month of the test settings study, the observed compliance differed from the manual audit observation, with 14.77% (site 1, surgery, n = 109), 8.45% (site 2, neurology, n = 145) and 0.84% (site 3, general, n = 113). After implementation of a real time notification in the two subsequent months, results showed a HH compliance increase of Hygiene Compliance (HHC) of 2.33%. In addition, an increasing part of the HH was performed in the 20 seconds before patient contact (first month: 5.47%, subsequent 2 months: 30.15%).
Conclusion:
The infrared-driven real-time notification HH tool seems feasible to provide a full audit of hand hygiene compliance and a cost effective substitute of manual audits. Although the results seem promising, more in depth comparison studies need to be done to explain its effect.
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Objectives: To standardize the management of dengue fever for proper management and to prevent fatality. Methods: Study was conducted for a period of two (2) years from January 2014 to December 2015 using clinical pathway. Data was collected using dengue clerking sheet to detect the compliance of five (5) Physicians on the use of: Pathway -to manage their dengue case.
Monitoring of compliance will be based on daily platelet, daily packed cell volume (PCV), daily fluid management, number of patients discharged following the discharge criteria and number of patients discharged not following discharge criteria. Data was also collected on the number of dengue cases treated for year 2014 and 2015. Those data were tabulated, segregated and analyse accordingly for both years to see the compliance among the five (5) Physicians on all the stated parameters. Results: Total cases treated in 2014 were 707 cases with one (1) case of death before the implementation of pathway. In 2015 there were 800 cases treated with no case of death.
Therefore the implementation of dengue pathway had enabled our Physician to provide proper management of dengue cases with no fatality rate. 
